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Looming larger container ships bring wave of change
By Michael Daigle
Massive Panamax container ships now under construction at shipyards around the Pacific
Rim will dwarf current fleets and have massive implications for trade and commerce in the
New York/New Jersey port region.
In preparation for these larger, more energy-efficient and environmentally-friendly
ships, the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey, terminal operators, shipping
companies, labor organizations and other stakeholders have been working together to
ensure the port continues to be the destination of choice for the world’s largest shippers.
“If you double the size of a ship you can reduce costs by as much as 25 percent,” said
Richard Breff, manager of strategic analysis and industry relations for the Port Authority.
“That’s the driver in the shipping industry today and that’s why there has been a rapid
move to larger vessels. That puts a great deal of pressure on everyone else in the
industry.”
Billions of dollars have been spent on infrastructure and other improvements to ensure
that the larger ships will have a smooth voyage to the Port of New York and New Jersey.
As those bigger ships take shape in Asia, thousands of engineers and laborers in Central
America are transforming the Panama Canal to make the waterway linking the Pacific
and Atlantic oceans navigable for the new generation of liners, described by one shipping
executive as “beasts.”
The Panama Canal expansion project will double the capacity of the canal by 2016 and
create a new lane of traffic to allow more and larger ships to transit. Many of those ships
will be headed to Port Elizabeth, Port Newark, Bayonne and Staten Island to deliver their
goods.
The New Panamax container ships will carry 2.5 times more cargo than present day
Panamax ships, or 13,000 TEUs (twenty-foot equivalent units) versus 5,000 TEUs, the
standard container ship capacity measurement. Typical loads are a mix of 20-foot and 40foot (2-TEU) standardized containers.
From bow to stern, the New Panamax container ships are longer than three football
fields – more than 1,000 feet – and as wide as one football field. Eight to nine containers –
each 9 feet tall – will be stacked atop one another for transit on the deck of the ships.
At the same time and closer to home, an army of steelworkers high above the Kill
Van Kull are executing an engineering marvel, raising the roadway deck of the Bayonne
Bridge between Bayonne and Staten Island from 151 to 215 feet. The extra 64 feet – the
equivalent of a six-story building – will enable the larger ships to pass beneath the bridge.
This will play a major role in what the shipping industry expects to be a heightened
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The giant New Panamax container ships that will soon be sailing into the Port of New York
and New Jersey have led to major preparation work throughout the region.

battle amongst East Coast ports that compete for the shipments. Miami, Savannah, GA,
Charleston, SC, Norfolk, VA, and Baltimore all have a stake and have spent billions in
preparation for the arrival of the bigger container ships, as well.
Also contributing to this effort of preparing the port for this new environment is The
Army Corps of Engineers. Since 2000, working with the Corps, Port Authority has
invested $1 billion to dredge the harbor, the berthing areas adjacent to the docks, the Kill
Van Kull and other shipping channels to ensure passage for the heavier ships, all of which
require a deeper draft.
“There will be a big change in the way we operate,” said Richard Larrabee, port
commerce director for Port Authority. “We believe there is going to be a dramatic shift to
(Continued on page 5)

Panamax gets bigger – get ready
By Rod Hirsch
The big ships stacked high with 40-foot
containers will travel thousands of miles
from ports worldwide to tie off at docks in
Port Elizabeth, Port Newark, Bayonne and
Staten Island to unload products ranging
from bananas to heavy machinery to
medical supplies.
Comparable in size to a United States
Navy aircraft carrier and built to carry

more than twice the number of containers
now loaded onto a ship, the New Panamax
container ships are expected to test the
capabilities of an infrastructure that has
been straining for decades to get the
containers unloaded, goods transferred
to waiting trucks and rail cars and ships
turned around and headed back to sea.
Jim Pelliccio, president of Port Newark
(Continued on page 3)
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Make sure you have strong business relationships
They are the “coin of the realm” – How’s your bank account?

By Andy Gole
It’s a classic story. A salesperson returns from a call and announces, “It was a great
call!” The sales manager responds, “Sensational! What makes you say it was a
great call?”
The salesperson answers, “They loved me!”
Maybe it was great. But we can’t tell from this narrative. Forward-looking
metrics like PIKs – payments in kind – would help us gauge both the sales call and
the relationship.
PIKs are appropriate behaviors by prospects and customers before they give
us a purchase order. They measure the strength of the (developing) relationship.
They are “coin of the realm,” preventing wishful thinking.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

“Provident has been part of
our family and our success
for three generations.”

Let’s return to the opening scenario and view it as a sales
junction, a fork in the road.
A salesperson returns from a call and announces, “It was
a great call!” The sales manager responds, “Sensational!
What makes you say it was a great call?”
The salesperson answers, “They loved me!”
There are two possible roads ahead:
1. A serious conversation which can lead to a sales close
2. A pricing exercise – e.g. the parole officer scam

On Nov. 7 Andy will be
holding a chamber-sponsored
seminar entitled, “Jumpstart
Q4 sales – what can you
do to increase sales now?”
The seminar is open to
chamber members and
the general public. Visit
www.gatewaychamber.com.

See http://www.urgencybasedselling.net/parole-officer.html

— The Calandra Family

Working side by side with the
Calandra family for over 50 years.
The Calandras
opened their
first bakery
in Newark in
1962. Today,
the business
has grown to
over 700 employees, expanding
into the hospitality industry with
both restaurants and hotels.
And at Provident Bank, we’re

Examples include:
Introducing us to other key decision-makers
Introducing us to other prospects
Telling us the “closing conditions”
Writing a testimonial letter
Testing our product
Visiting our showroom/factory

proud to say
we’ve been
there for them
every step
of the way,
with the tools
and capital
they needed to grow. It’s a
relationship built on trust and a
commitment they can count on
for the next generation.

Consider the second possibility, which we deplore as sellers – the pricing exercise. The prospect is happy
with the incumbent but wants to test the market, make sure she is buying right. If we present a better offer she
will use our offer to bludgeon the incumbent. The prospect has no intention of switching suppliers.
Will this prospect “fess up” and tell us we are a pricing exercise? Not if she wants a proposal from us. For we
would have no motivation to spend hours and hours and resources on a fool’s errand.
The buyer is savvy to this so she reaches out or responds to us in this manner: “I know you have wanted to
supply us for some time. I haven’t been responsive to you because I rely on ABC Company, your competitor.
But something seems to have changed at ABC recently. They aren’t as responsive to my phone calls, there are
unexplained charges on invoices, their quality and service isn’t what it once was. And I have heard great things
about you in the marketplace. I think this is your time to shine. Can I count on you to visit, study my business
and offer me a proposal?”
This is music to our ears, exactly what we want to hear. We are invited in to a customer unhappy with the
incumbent because of our sterling reputation in the marketplace.
A perfect storm, in design. A probable train wreck for the selling organization.
Unless…
The prospect is displaying the PIK behaviors appropriate to a serious prospect – really getting to know us.
For instance, where appropriate the gatekeeper decision-maker is:
1. Introducing us to the key decision-makers
2. Visiting our facility
3. Checking our references
The conclusion: Listen to what customers and prospects say but pay even closer attention to what they do.
Final note: We can always ask for anything – from a PIK to the order. The key is did we “earn the right?”
We should always ask for the strongest PIK to which we have earned the right. We earn the right by making
our material difference obvious, using Bold Vision, Bold Behavior and Strong Proving to Skeptics.
© Bombadil LLC 2014

For more information on how Provident can help your business grow,
call 866.4NJ.BIZZ, or visit ProvidentNJ.com/Calandras to watch the
story unfold.

Andy Gole has taught selling skills for 19 years. He started three businesses and has made approximately
4,000 sales calls, selling both B2B and B2C. He invented a selling process, Urgency Based Selling®, with which
he can typically help companies double their closing or conversion ratio. Learn more about Andy’s method at
www.bombadilllc.com, at www.urgencybasedselling.net/entrepren.html or by calling him at 201.415.3447.
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Panamax gets bigger – get ready (Continued from page 1)
Container Terminal, expects a dramatic increase in volume and activity.
“The port currently handles slightly more than 3 million containers annually,” he said.
“Weekly service calls from Asia that would normally discharge/load 3,000 containers per
vessel call will now load/discharge 5,000 to 6,000 containers per call.”
The challenges are many. Undaunted, the major stakeholders are ready.
Terminal operators, railroad executives, professional planners and government officials
are confident in their preparations, which have been ongoing for at least 15 years,
according to Richard Larrabee, port commerce director for the Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey.
Port Authority organized shippers, terminal operators, labor unions, trucking
companies, railroads and others to tackle expected problems and expedite solutions –
better ways to store and stage truck chassis; better communication with truck drivers
waiting to deliver or pick up containers; better ways to track containers.
There is no detail too small, even those needed just to get the trucks and rail cars
rolling. Experts are examining ways to streamline paperwork and stay current with
regulations, according to Robert Duncan of Agility Logistics, an international firm that
provides freight forwarding, transportation, warehousing and supply chain management
services.
“It’s a full-time job, addressing requirements for U.S. Customs and submitting
documents on behalf of shippers and staying current with the regulations,” he said.
Terminal operators are spending hundreds of millions on giant cranes that can reach
across the 100-yard wide decks of the massive ships to snatch up containers and lower
them to awaiting trucks and rail cars below.
The Port Authority has committed major funding to a number of other infrastructure
projects, as well:
The agency has invested $600 million to build and grow its ExpressRail system. Since
ExpressRail first opened in 1991, the Port Authority has expanded its original rail terminal

to an 18-track facility. ExpressRail facilities also serve the Port Newark Container Terminal
and the New York Container Terminal on Staten Island.
In July the Port Authority approved a project to upgrade a section of Port Jersey
Boulevard, the main access road to the Global Container Terminal in Jersey City. The
project will improve access to the terminal gate complex and enhance the movement of
new vehicles between BMW’s processing facility and the vessel berthing area. This $9.5
million road improvement project is funded by cargo facility charges, which are assessed
on all cargo that moves across Port Authority wharfs.
Global also recently introduced the first automated container handling system in the
port – making it one of the most efficient container terminals in North America, according
to the facility.
In addition, CSX, one of two major rail carriers that provide service in the port,
undertook a project during the recession to heighten the ceiling of a 4,000-foot tunnel
beneath the Palisades to accommodate the extra height needed to move double-decker
car carriers.
“You really had to believe in your business strategy,” said William Goetz, CSX resident
vice president for NY/NJ/Philadelphia. “We did that in the middle of the recession in
2010. It was a good time. Traffic levels were off and we sensed that it was temporary. We
put the money in to get it done, knowing we would be ready when business returned.
“The challenge we see now is accommodating all the other businesses that are now
growing. There has been a sizeable traffic increase that has challenged our network so
that we are now making major strategic investments to make sure our port business is
not compromised,” Goetz added.
New jobs have been created to handle the increased flow of goods, as well. The
International Longshoremen Union already has hired 350 workers to help with the loading
and unloading process and will continue to hire another 350, according to Larrabee of
Port Authority.

THE

LARGEST

TERMINAL OPERATOR AND
STEVEDORE IN THE UNITED STATES

Port Newark Container Terminal
241 Calcutta Street, Newark, NJ 07114
www.PNCT.net
twitter: @PNCT241
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Your
Gateway
to Business...
Giovanni Lavorato

Edward J. Gunther, Jr.

egunther@centricbenefits.com

President

P 908-738-2003 direct
F 908-665-1139
Italian

219Restaurant
South Street
New&Providence,
NJ 07974
Catering
www.centricbenefits.com

Mother’s Day

O

N

(908) 862-0020

1700 W. Elizabeth Avenue, Linden, NJ 07036
www.amiciristorante.com

Angie Tsirkas

Vice President
Hot & Cold Buffet
• $25 pp
Business Development Officer

plus tax & gratuity

Italian
Italian
Restaurant
Restaurant
& Catering
& Catering

Including Desserts • Starting at 12 Noon

JAMES K. ESTABROOK
Attorney at Law
jestabrook@lindabury.com

53 CARDINAL DRIVE
P.O. BOX 2369
WESTFIELD, NJ 07091
TEL (908) 233-6800 x2358
FAX (908) 518-2760
www.lindabury.com

Orange Mattress
We handcraft all natural custom mattresses
in Maplewood NJ.
2 sided mattress, cotton, horse hair, latex.
Name brands available.
Visit our showroom at (Target Shopping Center)

77 Central Ave., Clark NJ

800-761-1100

www.mycustombedding.com
E-mail- custombedding@yahoo.com

St. Georges Avenue
Reservations1410
Required

Mother’sDay
Day
Mother’s
FREE LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Avenel, NJ 07001
(732) 499-7200 ext. 1536
atsirkas@eNorthfield.com

May 2
Peter Lieberman

& Cold
Buffet
• $25
HotHot
& Cold
Buffet
• $25
pppp

May 9 plusplus
May 10
tax
& gratuity
tax &
gratuity
Billy
CalDesserts
Caroselli
Including
Desserts
•Joe
Starting
12 Noon
Including
• Starting
at 12atNoon
Reservations
Required
Reservations
Required

O’Connor Davies, LLP
20 Commerce Drive, Suite 301, Cranford, NJ 07016
T: 908.272.6200 | F: 908.272.2416

www.odpkf.com

Tuesday, Wednesday
&
Thursday
FREE
LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT
FREE
LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT
Early Bird Menu Available
4:30pm
2
May May
2
May May
9 9 - 6:30pm
May May
10 10
Lieberman
Joe Caroselli
PeterPeter
Lieberman
Billy Billy
Cal Cal
Joe Caroselli
Italian
Restaurant
Tuesday,
Wednesday
& Thursday
Tuesday,
Wednesday
& Thursday
vintage
italian
Restaurant
Early
Bird
Menu
Available
4:30pm
- 6:30pm
Early
Bird
Menu
Available
4:30pm
- 6:30pm
&
Catering

Gateway to
Business...

Parties

$
Free Menu available 15vintage
ForGluten
All Occasions
off
vintage
italian
Restaurant
italian
Restaurant
Parties
Parties
Catering
available
PARTIES FOR ALL OCCASIONS dinner of $30
$ $or More
For
All
Occasions
For
All
Occasions
15
off
15
off
Not to be combined with other offers or
anywhere
in New
Jersey IN NEW JERSEY
OFFSIGHT
CATERING
ANYWHERE
Catering
available
Catering
available
dinner
of $30
or More
dinner
of $30
or More

Mother’s Day

family style menu. Food only.
at your home or
office
to be combined
otheroroffers or
Not to beNotcombined
with other
offers
anywhere
in New
Jerseyholidays.
anywhere
in
New
Jersey
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
EVERY
FRIDAY
AND
SATURDAY
Excludes
Cannot
bemenu.
used
onwith
family
styleFood
menu.
Food only.
family style
only.
at your
home
orentertainments
office
at your
home
or office
starting at $10.00pp
nights.
5/31/14.
Excludes
Cannot
ExcludesExpires
holidays.holidays.
Cannot be
usedbe
onused on
starting
at $10.00pp
entertainments
nights. 5/31/14.
Expires 5/31/14.
starting
at $10.00pp
entertainments
nights. Expires

Hot & Cold Buffet • $25 pp

plus tax
9&
W.gratuity
Westfield
Roselle
PARk
9 W.
Westfield
Ave.Ave.
Roselle
PARk
9 W. Westfield
Ave.
Roselle
PARk
(908)
445-4520
• vintAgeitAliAnRestAuRAnt.net
(908)
445-4520
• vintAgeitAliAnRestAuRAnt.net
Including•Desserts
• Starting
at
12
Noon
(908) 445-4520
vintAgeitAliAnRestAuRAnt.net
** gluten
free Menu
Available
**
** gluten
free Menu
Available
**

to place your
business card in the
“Gateway to Business” section,
call 732-303-9377

** gluten free MenuRequired
Available **
Reservations

What’s
Coming
Up! Up!
What’s
Coming

FREE LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

May 2
Peter Lieberman

Date

Oct 2
Oct 8

Oct 9
Oct 10
Oct 15

May 9
Billy Cal

May 10
Joe Caroselli

Event............................................................................................................Times
Tuesday, Wednesday &Location
Thursday
Early Bird Menu Available
6:30pm
Workforce Education Committee Meeting..........................................................
8:45 AM 4:30pm
Chamber-of
Commerce Office, 135 Jefferson Avenue, Elizabeth 07201
Kenilworth Chamber Meeting.............................................................................. 8:30 AM vintage
Kenilworth
Public Library, 548 Boulevard, Kenilworth, NJ 07033
italian Restaurant
Hosted by Michael Maziekien, Library Director

Parties

For All Occasions
Irish Business Association Annual Golf Outing ....................................................
3:00 PM

Catering available
anywhere in New Jersey
Local & County Affairs Committee......................................................................
8:30
at your home or office
Hosted By Mayor Scott Klinder

AM

starting at $10.00pp
Employer Legislative Committee Meeting........................................................... 8:00 AM

15 off

$

Hyatt Hills Golf Course, 1300 Raritan Road, Clark, NJ 07066

dinner of $30 or More
Not Court
to be combined
with other offers
Room,
567or
family style menu. Food only.
Excludes holidays. Cannot be used on
entertainments nights. Expires 5/31/14.

Boulevard, Kenilworth, NJ 07033

Holiday Inn, 36 Valley Road, Clark, NJ 07066

Oct 17

9 W. Westfield
Gateway Association of Business Women Meeting..............................................
8:00 Ave.
AM Roselle
AtlanticPARk
Federal Credit Union, 37 Market Street, Kenilworth, NJ 07033
(908) 445-4520 • vintAgeitAliAnRestAuRAnt.net
Hosted by Atlantic Federal Credit Union

Oct 22

Clark Chamber of Commerce Meeting............................................................... 8:30 AM
Hosted by Captain Jose E. Paneto, Salvation Army

The Salvation Army, 1005 E. Jersey Street, Elizabeth, NJ 07201

Oct 23

Warren Township Chamber of Commerce Meeting............................................ 8:00 AM

Mt. Bethel Village, 130 Mt. Bethel Road, Warren, NJ 07059

Oct 23

Linden Chamber Oktoberfest Celebration.......................................................... 5:30 PM

Deutscher Club of Clark, 787 Featherbed Lane, Clark 07066

Oct 24

Somerset Hills Business Network Meeting.......................................................... 8:00 AM

Royce Brook Golf & Country Club, 201 Hamilton Road, Hillsborough, NJ 08844

Oct 28

Linden Chamber of Commerce Meeting............................................................. 8:30 AM
Hosted by Maria Castanheira, Santander Bank

Linden Public Library, 31 E Henry Street, Linden, NJ 07036

Oct 28

Kenilworth Chamber 11th Annual “Taste of Kenilworth”.................................... 6:00 PM

Merck, Bld K-23, 251 S. 31st Street, Kenilworth, NJ 07033

** gluten free Menu Available **

For additional event information call the Chamber office at 908-352-0900 or visit our website at www.gatewaychamber.com
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Looming larger container ships bring wave of change
the larger vessels as soon as the bridge project is complete.”
The Port of New York and New Jersey is the third largest in the United States and
largest on the East Coast. In 2013 terminals in both states loaded and offloaded a total
of 5.5 million containers, according to the Port Authority. To date this year the port has
experienced a 5.1 percent increase in volume.
“Demand for trucking, logistics and warehousing resources will increase as larger
volumes of cargo are discharged during a vessel call at the port,” said Jim Pelliccio,
president of the Port Newark Container Terminal.
The bigger ships and bigger loads will put additional pressure on the transportation
infrastructure that moves the containers by truck and rail, experts say. Terminal operators
at Port Elizabeth, Port Newark, Bayonne and Staten Island are investing hundreds of
millions of dollars in cranes and ancillary equipment to offload the ships more efficiently
and in less time.
In December 2013 the Port Authority created the Port Performance Task Force to
identify problems and work up a set of recommendations to improve speed and efficiency
within the port. In June the task force released a list of 23 recommendations, including:

G

Nearly 100 port partners representing all sectors of the industry – including
the New
HELIUM
2

“We’ve come to realize that many of the problems we need to overcome can’t be
fixed by one entity,” Larrabee said. “Historically we have been in a situation where we all
compete with each other and are reluctant historically to help each other.
“However, if we don’t work on these things together we won’t get things fixed and the
port will become less competitive. We now have a significant focus on how do we as a
port improve our productivity and manage and retain businesses?” he added.
That management includes planning for change.
“The more containers that can be put on a ship, the more efficient it is,” said Robert
Duncan of Agility Logistics, an international firm that provides freight forwarding,
transportation, warehousing and supply chain management services. “Instead of three
voyages you have one.
28 58.693
“This is more about consolidation,” he continued. “You’ll have one vessel as opposed
to three but it will stretch the infrastructure. The work that needs to be performed to
offload the ship and turn it around will be in a more condensed time frame.”
NICKEL
Shipping patterns will shift significantly, according to Larrabee.
28 58.693
“We believe and have started to see that as ships get larger they will make fewer port
calls but will discharge more of their cargo here than they had done before,” he explained.
“We’ll see more discretionary cargo (cargo shipped beyond the immediate area) that is
NICKEL
destined for Chicago, Ohio, upstate New York. That’s the sort of subtle change that will
take place.
“We won’t get more cargo. It will come on a bigger ship and not quite as frequently, but
it will come on a ship that has a smaller environmental footprint and that is an advantage
for the region,” he added.

4.0026

58.693

HELIUM

NICKEL

4.0026
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Go ahead, challenge
us.
HELIUM

At Agility, we have formulated ‘intelligent
logistics’ the perfect chemistry for chemical
industry supply chains. So we’re not only
delivering freight management, operations
Go ahead, challenge us.
outsourcing and safety services, we deliver
At Agility, we have formulated ‘intelligent
a total solution.
logistics’ the perfect chemistry for chemical
industry supply chains. So we’re not only
delivering freight management, operations
outsourcing and safety services, we deliver
a total solution.

Agility is a leading logistics company with 37,000 employees taking care of our customers
in more than 120 countries. Put Agility’s specialty chemicals business to the test, contact
chemicals@agilitylogistics.com

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Go ahead, challenge us.

N

York Shipping Association, International Longshoremen’s Association, National Retail
Federation, ocean carriers, importers and exporters, terminal operators, chassis providers
and trucking companies are now working to implement those recommendations.

28

2

O

(Continued from page 1)

“Turn a win Ni ng
“Turn ainto
winperfect
Ni ng
formula
formula
into perfect
c He mistry.”
c He mistry.”
“Turn a win Ni ng
formula into perfect
c He mistry.”

• Development of a model to improve the management of truck chassis in the port.
• Development of a Truck Management System to meter truck arrival rates, reducing
congestion and related air emissions, decrease truck turn times and improve terminal
productivity.
• The coordination of gate hours at all the privately operated terminals serving the port.
• The use of Radio-Frequency Identification, or RFID, technology to measure and report
on various truck movement times, including turn times on the terminal, queue times at
terminal entrance gates and traffic on port roadways.
2 4.0026
• Improved customer service at the terminals to assist truckers with transactions and
other questions.

I

5

At Agility, we have formulated ‘intelligent
Agility is a leading logistics company with 37,000 employees taking care of our customers
logistics’
the perfect chemistry for chemical
in more than 120 countries. Put Agility’s specialty chemicals business to the test, contact
chemicals@agilitylogistics.com
industry supply chains. So we’re not only

© 2009 Agility Logistics AG

© 2009 Agility Logistics AG
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Inside Views
Primary reform

Is there anyone out there who doesn’t believe government is broken
in this country? Whether you look at the U.S. Congress or the New
Jersey Legislature, all you see is dysfunction and incompetence. Local
government and county government often are just as bad.
Single-party domination has become the norm in many areas. You can
forget about being elected to city council in almost every urban area of
Jim Coyle
the country if you aren’t a Democrat. And you can forget about being
elected to office in almost every rural area if you aren’t a Republican.
Areas are either safely red or safely blue. There is almost no purple left.
The causes for this are pretty well known and often discussed. Gerrymandering is certainly
a big part of the problem. Both parties, Democrats and Republicans, work really hard every 10
years to ensure they have nice safe districts where the overwhelming majority of the population
will support their candidate in the general election.
And there is growing research that people tend to be more comfortable with others of a like
mind and will at least partially base their decision on where to live based on who else lives there.
I think there probably is also some realistic thinking involved here. If you can’t beat ‘em, join
‘em. When you move into a town where one party runs everything, you probably find that they
aren’t really demons and the only way to get involved is to join them.
What has resulted is the growing irrelevance of the general elections. Since areas are safe, if
you make it past the primary, almost everywhere, almost always, you will win. I think low turnout
in the general election is emblematic of this. Why vote when you already know who is going to
win?
This makes the primary the most important game around, especially since hardly anyone
votes in these elections. And it is in the primaries where you really see the difference between
Republicans and Democrats.
Voter turnout is the key to winning a primary. In many Republican strongholds this means the
most ideologically motivated, like Tea Party candidates, can often upset a popular moderate.
Democrat primaries are just the opposite. Here the party candidate has the advantage because
it is the organization that can really turn out the vote. Just look at council races in Elizabeth or
freeholder races. There are always challengers, but they never stand a chance.
So here’s the problem. Primaries don’t pick the best candidates and, therefore, at the general
election the electorate has little if any choice for whom to vote.
There is a solution that is changing the electoral landscape in a growing number of western
states. In California and Washington nonpartisan blanket primaries, sometimes called open
primaries, have been introduced. Oregon will probably be following shortly.
A nonpartisan blanket primary is somewhat similar to a nonpartisan municipal election in New
Jersey. All the candidates run against each other. They can express a party preference but they
do not run with other party candidates for different offices.
When the voter shows up at the polling place he or she casts a vote for the preferred
candidate for each office. There is no separate election for Democrats or Republicans. Everyone
is encouraged to vote, be they Democrat, Republican or Independent. The top two vote-getters
in the primary move on to the general election.
What is interesting here is that the top two can be from the same party. They can both be
Democrats or they can both be Republicans. Thus, voters in a “safe” district get some choice in
November, not just the guaranteed winner running against some sacrificial lamb.
This system also makes outside money less of an issue and someone who has no party affiliation
but really good ideas now actually stands a chance of getting elected. Nationally this would change
the face of government. Closer to home it gives us more and better choice.
Copyright James Coyle 2014

INSIDE BUSINESS
A publication of the Gateway Regional Chamber of Commerce

Publisher: James R. Coyle • Editor: Chris Reardon
Director of Advertising: Joanne Vero • Director of Graphics: John Tirpak
135 Jefferson Ave., P.O. Box 300, Elizabeth, N.J. 07207-0300
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PSE&G has announced that a recent analysis by Rutgers University showed that from
2011 to 2021, investments by the company in New Jersey’s electric transmission network
will be a powerful stimulant of the state’s economy. The report concludes PSE&G’s
10-year, $8.1 billion transmission investment program will support 6,000 jobs annually –
generating more than $4.3 billion in salary and benefits and more than $640 million in state
and local government revenue.
_______________________________

The Atlantic Accountable Care Organization, which is owned by Atlantic Health System
and The Valley Health System, has been named among the 2014 list of “100 Accountable
Care Organizations to Know” by Becker’s Hospital Review, one of the health care
industry’s leading publications. This year Becker’s editorial team selected ACOs for
inclusion based on the number of physicians involved, covered lives, the lifespan of the
ACO, whether it has contracts with multiple payers and whether it recently struck new
payer agreements. The Atlantic Accountable Care Organization is one of the largest
ACOs in the nation. Atlantic Health System includes Overlook Hospital.
_______________________________

Union County College and Kean University have received a five-year, $3.25 million
federal Title V grant that will enable the two schools to jointly develop a multi-faceted
program focusing on increasing the success rates of students in STEM disciplines (science,
technology, engineering and mathematics). Title V funds are allocated through the
U.S. Department of Education to strengthen institutions that serve a high proportion
of Hispanic and low-income students. Union County College has a long record of
achievement as a federally designated Hispanic Serving Institution.
One of the key goals of this Cooperative Grant will be to develop a pathway from the
associate degree at UCC to a bachelor’s degree at Kean for Title V students in STEM
disciplines.
In addition, UCC’s Industry-Business Institute (IBI) is once again hosting free training for
the employees of area businesses beginning this month. IBI’s 12-hour customer service
training program teaches the principles of effective internal and external customer service
and builds skills in listening, probing and questioning, dealing with difficult customers,
resolving conflict and diffusing tempers. The class can be brought to a business’ premises,
on their schedule, for classes of 10 or more employees at no charge to a business or
nonprofit enterprise (non-government). The N.J. Department of Labor and Workforce
Development (NJDOLWD) funds this program through the New Jersey Business and
Industry Association (NJBIA).
In addition, employees in transportation, logistics and distribution may attend an
industry-specific training program, Introduction to Logistics, offered by IBI, free of charge,
through a grant from NJBIA. This is a 48-hour comprehensive learning experience.
For more information, call IBI at 908-527-7207.
_______________________________

Lindabury, McCormick, Estabrook & Cooper has announced that eight of their
attorneys have been selected for inclusion in the 2015 edition of the Best Lawyers in
America 2015. The firm attorneys were John Blasi, John Boyle, Peter Burke, Edward
Frisch, David Hardin, Joseph Imbriaco, Jay Lavroff and John Schmidt, Jr. All lawyers were
previously ranked in their respective practice areas. The publication also honored Burke
as one of the 2015 “Lawyers of the Year” in Trusts and Estates–Newark.
_______________________________

Spencer Savings Bank has announced the promotions of four members of its
management team. Jane Allerman-Rey has been promoted to first executive vice president
& chief operating officer. She has been with Spencer Savings Bank for more than 21 years,
most recently serving as executive vice president & COO. Robert Peacock has been
promoted to executive vice president & strategic planning officer. An 18-year member of
the bank, he had been serving as senior vice president & chief financial officer.
Thomas Mathews, senior vice president, has been named chief financial officer. He
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Where the Chamber Stands...
Common Core is needed – now more than ever

has been with Spencer for 10 years. Charles Woehrle, Jr. has been named senior vice
president & director of commercial real estate.

Want your child to have a great education and get into college and/or land a good-paying
job? Move to Shanghai. Or Finland or Estonia.

_______________________________

That is because the children of those nations – and 32 others – rank ahead of the
United States in measurement of performance in mathematics, reading and science,
according to the latest international rankings of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD).

The Provident Bank Foundation recently provided a $3,500 grant to the Girl Scouts
of Northern New Jersey in support of its Celebrate Girls Summer Program. The grant
enabled more than 60 girls entering grades one through nine to enjoy weekly trips and to
earn badges during their daily activities. The program provides the girls with experiences,
adventures and friendships, improves creativity and self-esteem and develops their
leadership and teamwork skills. It also lends them the opportunity to make a positive
impact on the community through action service projects.

That puts the United States at a glaring disadvantage in a global economy where every
day rapidly evolving technologies make jobs of all kinds more complex. In fact, according
to the United States Chamber of Commerce, by 2020 there will be 120 million highskilled jobs in this nation. With 40 percent of U.S. employers already reporting difficulty
filling positions and an increasing emphasis on the STEM skills of science, technology,
engineering and math, how many more jobs will remain unfilled six years from now?

_______________________________

Northfield Bank recently hosted a western-themed family appreciation fair for the
Woodbridge Community Center (WCC). More than 300 WCC summer campers and
members attended the event, which was held to show appreciation to the families of the
WCC’s summer campers and gym members. This is Northfield’s sixth year sponsoring
the event and is part of Northfield’s continuing community outreach program.

The United States is trying to correct this problem through Common Core, a set of
national standards that measure student competencies in mathematics and language
skills through standardized testing. Common Core is an effort to help schools identify
weaknesses in these core competencies and create curriculums that will improve
students’ skills in these areas.
Yet just as Common Core is being rolled out with the new school year there is
pushback from nearly every sector, including teachers and school districts, parents,
politicians and special interest groups from both the left and right. In many cases their
complaints stem from misperceptions. In others opposition is based on personal interests.

_______________________________

Trinitas Regional Medical Center and the Westfield Foundation recently teamed up to
enable a group of 12 Westfield High School students with grade point averages of 3.75 or
higher to spend a week visiting numerous departments and functions within the hospital
to see the range of opportunities in the medical profession as well as the wider scope
of health care careers. The students shadowed doctors on their rounds visiting patients,
observed nurses performing patient care, asked questions of laboratory technicians and
pathologists about aspects of their daily work and learned how x-rays are interpreted.
They also got to see first-hand the workings of an active Emergency Department.

One complaint is that Common Core is another attempt by the federal government
to impose itself into a local issue by dictating a federal curriculum. In truth, Common
Core was born at the state level, an idea of the National Governors Association which
then worked with the Chief Council of State School Officers to design and implement
the program. In addition, the standards are just that – measurements and goals which
educators can target. Local school districts are free to define their curriculums and their
path to those goals.
Another complaint is that Common Core was forced down the throats of the states
by Washington tying federal dollars of the Race to the Top program to acceptance of the
standards. Yet no state was forced to accept that money and each did so of their own
accord.
Teachers complain that Common Core is one more intrusion into their classroom, one
more standardized test that dictates their study matter and leaves too little freedom for
creative education. The OECD rankings suggests that perhaps a little more adherence to
the basics is just what is needed.
In truth, many teachers oppose Common Core because the standards present
one more public measuring stick against which they can be held accountable. In fact,
measurement of teacher performance should be expanded, not curtailed.
In nearly every profession employees from assembly line workers to CEOs of Fortune
100 companies have their performance reviewed based on measurable standards. Yet too
often teachers complain that tying evaluation of their performance to standardized testing
ignores such meaningful – and immeasurable – things as the impact they can have on a
child’s life. Yet how more impactful can a teacher be than improving a child’s mathematics
and reading skills so they can land a skills-required job when they become an adult?

Medical and administrative staff of Trinitas Regional Medical Center welcome 12 Westfield High
School students to the facility for a week of learning about health care.

Finally, the lack of national standards for too long allowed states doing a poor job of
educating their youth to hide behind state standards set artificially low. While this enabled
these states to claim a stronger education system than they really had, this practice simply
hurt the nation overall by lowering the national competencies in math and reading –
continuing to put the United States at a competitive disadvantage in the world economy.

_______________________________

Berkeley College president Dario Cortes has announced his plans to retire, effective
June 30, 2015. Cortes, who has served as the president of Berkeley since July 2008,
will remain with the college for at least one additional year to support the leadership
transition and oversee special projects.

Common Core is an excellent process for strengthening the nation’s education system.
It is a state-driven idea that creates goals for math and reading skills for the nation’s youth
while leaving in the hands of local school districts establishment of the curriculums that
will allow students to achieve those goals. Common Core is simply a mirror that shows us
to see where we are today in educating our youth and sets goals for where we should be
in the future.

During his tenure at Berkeley Cortes led the college through a period of reorganization
and expansion, including creation of four schools to align academic programs with
additional bachelor’s and associate’s degrees and certificate offerings. Berkeley College
also expanded geographically during Cortes’ presidency, with new locations in Brooklyn,
NY, and Clifton and Dover, NJ, following a merger with Dover Business College.

Those who do not understand this need to learn more about the program. Those who
oppose measurement as intrusive need to place the well being of the students ahead of
their personal job interests.

Cortes earned a doctorate degree from the University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign;
a master’s degree from the University of Virginia; and a bachelor’s degree from Queens
(Continued on page 10)
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Gateway Chamber Inside Connection Directory
Attorneys
Genova Burns Giantomasi & Webster
494 Broad Street Newark, NJ 07102
Phone: Penny Paul, (973) 533-0777
Fax: (973) 533-1112
www.genovaburns.com
Law firm with over 80 attorneys with offices in Newark,
Red Bank, Camden, New York City, and Philadelphia;
represents many of the region’s premier companies and business interests.

Banking/Financial
Northfield Bank
(See our ad on page 4)
581 Main Street, Suite 810, Woodbridge, NJ 07095
Phone: Angie Tsirkas, (732) 499-7200
Fax: (732) 636-1014
www.eNorthfield.com
Full-service commercial bank providing better business
banking solutions to customers in New Jersey, Staten Island and Brooklyn.
Provident Bank
(See our ad on page 2)
1139 Raritan Road, Clark, NJ
Phone: Paula Palermo, (732) 499-0800
Fax: (866) 898-5210
www.ProvidentNJ.com
The Provident Bank offers personal service with local
decision making and is committed to meeting the
needs of businesses in northern and central New Jersey.
TD Bank 		
Martin Melilli, Union & Essex Regions
Phone: (888) 751-9000
www.tdbank.com
TD Bank, America’s Most Convenient Bank, is one of the
10 largest banks in the U.S., providing more than 7.4 million customers with a full
range of retail, small business and commercial banking products and services at
more than 1,250 convenient locations throughout the Northeast. Follow TD Bank
on Twitter at www.twitter.com/TDBank_US or visit www.tdbank.com.

Certified Public Accountants & Consultants

Financial Services & Investments
R Seelaus & Co Wealth Management Group
25 DeForest Ave, Summit, NJ 07901
Phone: Richard C. Callaghan, Jr. CFP®, (800) 922 0584 x 3025
Fax: (908) 273 5845
www.rseelaus.com rcallaghan@rseelaus.com
Integrated Investments by Investment Expert’s.
Full service broker dealer which been in business
for 30 years.

Flexible-Stay Accommodations
AVE by Korman Communities
(See our ad on back cover)
1070 Morris Avenue, Union NJ 07083
Phone: PJ Larsen, (908) 372-7300
www.aveliving.com
AVE specializes in flexible-stay accommodations.
Our furnished suites and unfurnished rental residences are the ideal housing
solution for business travelers, those in transition, or anyone who desires
carefree living. AVE’s amenities and services are unparalleled.

Health Insurer
AmeriHealth New Jersey
259 Prospect Plains Rd, Bld, M, Cranbury, NJ 08512
Phone: Steve Carr (609) 662-2400
Fax: (609) 662-2360
www.amerihealthnj.com
AmeriHealth New Jersey is a statewide health insurer
focused exclusively on New Jersey, allowing us to focus on the needs, and
improving the health of, our New Jersey customers.

Hospital/Healthcare
NJ Sharing Network
(See our ad on page 9)
691 Central Avenue, New Providence, NJ 07974
Phone: Elisse E Glennon (908) 516-5400		
www.NJSharingNetwork.org
NJ Sharing Network is a non-profit, federally
designated organization responsible for the recovery
and placement of donated organs and tissue for the
nearly 5,000 New Jersey residents in need of life-saving transplants.

O’Connor Davies, LLP
(See our ad on pg 4)
20 Commerce Drive, Suite 301, Cranford, NJ 07016
Phone: Joseph A. Fazio, (908) 272-6200
Fax: (908) 272-2416
www.odpkf.com
Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital Rahway
O’Connor Davies,
With offices in Cranford and Paramus, New Jersey, and five locations
in LLP
20 Commerce Drive, Suite 301, Cranford, NJ 07016
865 Stone Street, Rahway, NJ 07065
New York and Connecticut, we provide a full range of accounting,
tax and
T: 908.272.6200
| F: 908.272.2416
Phone: Kirk C. Tice (732) 381-4200		
management advisory services to businesses and individuals. www.odpkf.com
www.rwjuhr.com
Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital
Rahway is an acute care hospital with a mobile
Charter Transportation
intensive care unit, extensive rehabilitation services, a joint replacement
Villani Bus Company
center, and a rehabilitation unit.
811 E. Linden Avenue, Linden, NJ 07036
Phone: Courtney Villani, (908) 862-3333
Trinitas Regional Medical Center 		
Fax: (908) 474-8058
225 Williamson Street, Elizabeth, NJ 07202
www.villanibus.com
Phone: President & CEO: Gary S. Horan, FACHE (908) 994-5000		
Villani Bus Company is a family owned and
Fax: (908) 994-5799
operated school and charter bus company providing reliable transportation
www.TrinitasRMC.org
locally and over the road for over 93 years
A full-service medical center offering quality care in cancer,
cardiac, renal, sleep disorders, wound healing, diabetes,
maternal/child health, psychiatry, women’s and senior care.
Education
Union County College
1033 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, NJ 07016
Phone: Ellen Dotto, (908) 709-7501		
Fax: (908) 709-0527
www.ucc.edu
Union County College is a public comprehensive
community college providing quality, affordable, accessible
educational programs that serve the greater Union County region.

Energy
Supreme Energy Inc.
532 Freeman Street, Orange NJ 07050
Phone: Dominic Valli, (973) 678-1800
Fax: (973) 672-0148
www.supremeenergyinc.com
Supreme Energy Inc. offers the best in full service energy services including
“GREEN” solar energy options. From oil to natural gas and electric,
maintenance to installation, commercial to residential- we do it all! Call or
click now to find out how you can start saving on your energy bill today!

Hotels
Kenilworth Inn
(See our ad on page 9)
30 S. 60th Street, Kenilworth, NJ 07033
Phone: (908) 241-4100
Fax: (908) 259-5249
www.kenilworthinn.com
Discover the new Kenilworth Inn, a state of the art
hotel deluxe room’s complimentary Wi Fi & Wired
High Speed internet Access and incredible meeting facilities to accommodate
any event. Located 15 minutes from Newark International Airport with
complimentary shuttle service to & from. Our professional sales team
provides you with prompt and attentive service all at competitive pricing.
Newark Liberty Int’l Airport Marriott
1 Hotel Road, Newark, NJ 07114
Phone: (973) 623-0006
Fax: (973) 623-7618
www.newarkairportmarriott.com
The only hotel located on the airport premises
boasting 591 guest rooms and 13,000 square feet of banquet space.

Renaissance Newark Airport Hotel
1000 Spring Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey 07201
Phone: (908) 436-4600
Fax: (908) 436-4610
www.RenaissanceNewarkAirport.com
Contemporary hotel for both business and leisure
travel with free shuttle service to and from Newark Airport. More than 17,000
square feet of meeting space.

Industrial Products, Services, Solutions
In Control, LLC
PO Box 356, Millington, NJ 07946
Phone: Kevin Ravaioli (908) 212-3078
Fax: (908) 604-8422
www.incontrolusa.com
Business Description: We provide safety inspections using bar code
technology for meeting compliance requirements, asset management and
data migration services and more. See our website for details.

Moving and Storage
Flatbush Moving Van Company
830 E. Elizabeth Avenue, Linden, NJ 07036
Phone: John Liantonio, (908) 925-8500
Fax: (908) 925-8100
www.flatbushmoving.com
Since 1922, Flatbush Moving Van Company has
been the preferred mover of choice in New York
and New Jersey, providing quality moving and storage needs.

Recreation/Sports
Mountainside Indoor Tennis
1191 US Highway 22 East, Mountainside, NJ 07092
Phone: Georgia Aquila, (908) 232-0310
Seasonal indoor tennis facility open to the public seven days
a week beginning September to May. Six heated courts,
large viewing lounge, lessons, clinics and stringer on site.

Safety Products Distributor
Select Safety Sales LLC
1145 Maurice Avenue, Clark, NJ 07066
Phone: Matthew Kane, (866) 864-3495		
Fax: (732) 381-4365
www.selectsafetysales.com
Distributor of safety products which include First Aid
Supplies, Fire Safety Products, Personal Protective Equipment,
Eyewash Stations and Portable Handwash Stations.

Security
Maffey’s Security Group
1172 E. Grand St., Elizabeth, NJ 07201
Phone: Edward Maffey, (908) 351-1172
www.maffeys.com
Maffey’s Security Group is a full-service master locksmith,
safe and vault company providing access control, intrusion and surveillance
systems to all of New Jersey and beyond.
Tech Services Security
1764 New Durham Rd, So. Plainfield, NJ 07080
Phone: Tom Monahan, (732) 985-9300
Fax: (732) 985-9301
www.techservicesnj.com
Trust the security of your business with the most
experienced, service-conscious provider in New Jersey.
We feature the most current technologies in CCTV, Access Control, Alarm
and Security Systems.

Transportation
FedEx Corporation
(See our ad on page 11)
630-640 Dowd Avenue, Elizabeth, NJ 07201
Phone: Michael Scerbo, (908) 282-5515
Provides customers and businesses worldwide with
a broad portfolio of transportation, e-commerce and
business services. Offers integrated business applications through our
operating companies under the respected FedEx brand.
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Did
Know...
Recent court ruling allows contracts that limit an employee’s time to sue?
DidYou
You
Know...
By Lawrence Weiner, Esq.

In a victory for employers, New Jersey’s Appellate Division recently ruled that an employee
is bound by his agreement set forth in his employment application to shorten the two-year
statute of limitations applicable to claims against his employer to six months.

In Rodriguez v. Raymours Furniture Company, Inc., Docket No. A-4329-12T3, N.J. Super.
2014, N.J. Super. LEXIS 88 (App. Div. June 19, 2014), the Appellate Court dismissed an
employee’s discrimination complaint filed against his employer eight months after he was
terminated despite the fact that the New Jersey Law Against Discrimination (LAD) provides
for a two-year statute of limitations.
Facts
In August 2007 Rodriguez sought employment with Raymour & Flanigan as a customer
delivery assistant. Rodriguez was given a job application, which he completed and submitted
the next day. The application was a two-page document and right above the signature line
there was a section entitled “Applicant’s Statement” that provided the following waiver in
capital letters:
I AGREE THAT ANY CLAIM OR LAWSUIT RELATING TO MY SERVICE WITH RAYMOUR
& FLANIGAN MUST BE FILED NO MORE THAN SIX (6) MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF
THE EMPLOYMENT ACTION THAT IS THE SUBJECT OF THE CLAIM OR LAWSUIT. I
WAIVE ANY STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS TO THE CONTRARY.
The application also advised in bold capital letters, “READ CAREFULLY BEFORE
SIGNING.” Approximately three year after he was hired, Rodriguez was promoted to
the position of driver. In conjunction with the promotion Rodriguez completed a second
application that did not contain any waiver shortening the statute of limitations.
Soon thereafter, Rodriguez injured his knee at work and required surgery. Three days after
he returned to work, Raymour & Flanigan laid off 102 workers, including Rodriguez. Eight
months after his termination, Rodriguez brought a lawsuit against Raymour & Flanigan claiming
he was terminated because of his alleged disability in violation of LAD and in retaliation for

filing a workers’ compensation claim.

Appellate Division’s Ruling
The Appellate Division affirmed the trial court’s dismissal of Rodriguez’s complaint and
enforced the shorter limitations period set forth in the application. The court rejected
Rodriguez’s claim that the statute of limitations provision was unconscionable. The court found
that while the contract in the application was one of adhesion (a non-negotiable, take it or leave
it contract), that did not make the shorter time period unenforceable.
The court reasoned that the application was short, the terms were clear, uncomplicated
and explicit and was very conspicuous in oversized print. The court also relied on the fact that
Rodriguez was under no pressure to complete and sign the application and had ample time to
read and review the contract before signing. The court found that the six month limitations
period was reasonable and did not contravene New Jersey’s public policy.
Acknowledging that parties are free to contractually limit a time within which an action may
be brought, the court relied upon other federal and state courts across the country that have
approved contracts that have shortened limitations periods. The court also explained that the
shorter limitations period is valid as it relates to a LAD claim since LAD does not first require
the filing of an administrative claim, unlike related federal anti-discrimination statutes.
Lastly, the court held that the second employment application completed by Rodriguez did
not constitute a novation, rendering applicable provisions of the initial application null and
void. The court stated that the second application was simply a means to gather additional
information about Rodriguez relative to his new position.
Upshot for Employers
The court’s ruling provides authority for employers to revise their employment applications
and contracts to include shorter limitations periods for bringing employment relating claims.
(Continued on page 11)

JOIN US AT OUR

16 TH ANNUAL GOLF CLASSIC
OCTOBER 6, 2014

BALTUSROL GOLF CLUB, SPRINGFIELD, NJ
Home of the 2016 PGA Championship
Presented by

The NJ Sharing Network Foundation’s Golf Classic is
held annually to raise awareness and funds to increase the
number of lives saved through organ and tissue donation.
For reservations and sponsorship package information
please visit www.NJSharingNetwork.org.
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Berkeley also announced that Nashwa George, professor of accounting and finance,
Berkeley College Larry L. Luing School of Business, has been named to the Editorial Board
of the International Academy of Business and Economics, a leading global organization
of academic scholars, business executives, students and public policy makers in business,
economics and related fields.

Aspen Landscaping & Contracting – Don Fuentes
1121 Springfield Road, Union, NJ 07083

980-964-8883

Dominion Diagnostics – Michael Plick
16 Doering Way, Cranford, NJ 07016

848-666-2570

_______________________________

Hartluaub Insurance Group, LLC – Tyler Hartlaub
47 Maple Street, Suite 105, Summit, NJ 07901

908-263-7843

J A Kolchin Advisory Services – John Kolchin
29 Hampton Road, Cranford, NJ 07016

908-275-6709

Lakewood Group Realty – Edmond Sherry
31 Dean Street, Madison, NJ 07941

862-579-5999

Law Office of Jan Coviello, LLC – Jane Coviello
233 Mt. Airy Road, 1st Floor, Basking Ridge, NJ 07065
Management Development Systems, Inc. – Joel Goldberg
5 Newell Street, Suite 105, Summit, NJ 08844

Army Sgt. 1st Class Morrease Leftwich (second from the right), the keynote speaker at the
2014 Youth Annual Youth Conference of Community Access Unlimited (CAU), poses with Julia
Leftwich (second from the left), CAU’s director of youth shelter services, and CAU members
Kenneth Archie and Ikajah Harris. Sgt. Leftwich’s message to the youth was it is incumbent
upon young people to deliver their own future, even when faced with the challenges of living
within the child services system. CAU serves people with disabilities and youth served under
the Department of Children and Families.

_______________________________

Suicide Prevention hotline CONTACT We Care has reported an increase in calls since
the death of Robin Williams by suicide. This mirrors an increase in calls to the National
Suicide Prevention Hotline, which received the greatest number of calls in its history the
day after the death of Williams, according to media reports. CONTACT We Care can be
reached 24/7 at 800.274.8255, or 908.232.2880 7:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. The hotline’s
volunteer listeners also interact with those in distress through texts. Those who would
prefer this option, including teenagers, should text “CWC” to 839863 Monday through
Catena
Banner
- 06-12.pdf
1 5/15/2012
Friday 4:00
p.m.
toAd10:00
p.m.
All calls12:16:39
and PM
texts are confidential.

908431-9771

Payment – Tim Valvano
383 Ridgedale Avenue, East Hanover, NJ 07936

973-428-9000

Royal Prime Window Specialists – Andrew Inelli
742 Fairfield Avenue, Kenilworth, NJ 07033

800-354-0076

The David Henry Agency, LLC – David Fink
10 Prospect Street, 2nd Floor, Westfield, NJ 07090

908-389-1700
Ext 101

Telecom Global Services – John Saad
1338 Morris Avenue, Union, NJ 07083

908-272-2008

Wizard Accounting Services – Rosemary Rosencrans
375 North Drive, Apt. D 8, North Plainfield, NJ 07060

908-278-9312

Did You Now... (Continued from page 9)
Any contract clause shortening the statute of limitations should be short, clear, prominent and
reasonable.
It is advisable that such an application contain an instruction for the applicant to read it
very carefully and that the applicant be provided sufficient time to review and complete the
document. Although a shortened limitation period may not bar a federal discrimination claim,
Rodriguez makes clear that such limitations are applicable to LAD claims and most plaintiffs
suing their employers prefer to bring claims under LAD because of LAD’s broader remedies.
Employers interested in having their job applications and contracts revised to now include a
provision shortening any statute of limitations should first contact their attorneys.
Lawrence Weiner is a shareholder in the Commercial Litigation Dept. of the law firm of Wilentz,
Goldman & Spitzer, P.A. You can reach him at lweiner@wilentz.com.
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One-year Accelerated MBA

at Georgian Court University

• Complete your 36-credit, fully
accredited M.B.A. in only one year
• Saturday classes offer flexibility
for working professionals
• All courses are taught on our historic
campus convenient to Ocean and
Monmouth counties

REGISTER NOW for classes.
732.987.2770 | www.georgian.edu/business/gcumba.htm

• More than 16,000 sq. ft. of flexible meeting space
• 102 Guest Rooms & Suites, including PURE Rooms
• Complimentary Hot Breakfast Buffet
• 24-Hour Business Center & Fitness Center
• Catering Facility, Restaurant & Pub

Call: 908-696-2315 or Visit: OldeMillInn.com
225 Route 202, Basking Ridge NJ

Michael J. Scerbo - Senior Manager
630-640 Dowd Avenue, Elizabeth, N.J. 07201
908 282 5515

Conveniently
located off I-287,
Exit 30B

Able to handle all of your shipping needs.

Weddings • Corporate Meetings & Events
Social Gatherings • Exceptional Cuisine
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Smart, stylish, seamless. Distinctive rental residences. aveliving.com

AVE specializes in flexible-stay accommodations
with unparallelled amenities and resident
services. Our fully furnished suites and
unfurnished rental residences are the perfect
housing solution for business travelers,
those in transition, chic renters, or anyone
who desires carefree living year-round.

UNION NJ 1070 Morris Avenue
877.AVE.0246
next to the union trAin stAtion with Access into nYc

AVE

CLIFTON NJ 743 PAssAic Avenue
877.AVE.0245
Minutes froM the MeAdowlAnds, 30 Minutes to nYc
SOMERSET NJ 199 Pierce street
877.AVE.0247
off exit 10 of route 287
NJ · PA

